INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

- Establishment and Operation of Market Stabilization Mechanisms for Certain Health Insurance Markets
- Free Sport Fishing Days
- Lead Testing in School Drinking Water

State agencies must specify in each notice which proposes a rule the last date on which they will accept public comment. Agencies must always accept public comment: for a minimum of 45 days following publication in the Register of a Notice of Proposed Rule Making, or a Notice of Emergency Adoption and Proposed Rule Making; and for 30 days after publication of a Notice of Revised Rule Making, or a Notice of Emergency Adoption and Revised Rule Making in the Register. When a public hearing is required by statute, the hearing cannot be held until 45 days after publication of the notice, and comments must be accepted for at least 5 days after the last required hearing. When the public comment period ends on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, agencies must accept comment through the close of business on the next succeeding workday.

For notices published in this issue:
  – the 45-day period expires on May 6, 2017
  – the 30-day period expires on April 21, 2017
Be a part of the rule making process!

The public is encouraged to comment on any of the proposed rules appearing in this issue. Comments must be made in writing and must be submitted to the agency that is proposing the rule. Address your comments to the agency representative whose name and address are printed in the notice of rule making. No special form is required; a handwritten letter will do. Individuals who access the online Register (www.dos.ny.gov) may send public comment via electronic mail to those recipients who provide an e-mail address in Notices of Proposed Rule Making. This includes Proposed, Emergency Proposed, Revised Proposed and Emergency Revised Proposed rule makings.

To be considered, comments should reach the agency before expiration of the public comment period. The law provides for a minimum 45-day public comment period after publication in the Register of every Notice of Proposed Rule Making, and a 30-day public comment period for every Notice of Revised Rule Making. If a public hearing is required by statute, public comments are accepted for at least five days after the last such hearing. Agencies are also required to specify in each notice the last date on which they will accept public comment.

When a time frame calculation ends on a Saturday or Sunday, the agency accepts public comment through the following Monday; when calculation ends on a holiday, public comment will be accepted through the following workday. Agencies cannot take action to adopt until the day after expiration of the public comment period.

The Administrative Regulations Review Commission (ARRC) reviews newly proposed regulations to examine issues of compliance with legislative intent, impact on the economy, and impact on affected parties. In addition to sending comments or recommendations to the agency, please do not hesitate to transmit your views to ARRC:

Administrative Regulations Review Commission
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12247
Telephone: (518) 455-5091 or 455-2731

Each paid subscription to the New York State Register includes one weekly issue for a full year and four “Quarterly Index” issues. The Quarterly is a cumulative list of actions that shows the status of every rule making action in progress or initiated within a calendar year.

The Register costs $80 a year for a subscription mailed first class and $40 for periodical (second) class. Prepayment is required. To order, send a check or money order payable to the NYS Department of State to the following address:

NYS Department of State
One Commerce Plaza
99 Washington Avenue
Suite 650
Albany, NY 12231-0001
Telephone: (518) 474-6957
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Individuals may send public comment via electronic mail to those recipients who provided an e-mail address in Notices of Proposed Rule Making. This includes Proposed, Emergency Proposed, Revised Proposed and Emergency Revised Proposed rule makings. Choose pertinent issue of the Register and follow the procedures on the website (www.dos.ny.gov)
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